The NIF is configured in a "U-shape" with the Target Area at the base of the "U". This arrangement preserves the ability to add a second target area at some future date. The NIF target chamber is a 10-cm thick aluminum sphere with a 5-m radius, as shown in Fig. 1 . The chamber and target area support structures will become radioactive following shots producing neutrons.
Shielding on the chamber exterior is provided k reduce activation of structures as well as reduce the dose from the radioactive decay of the chamber. Controlled or monitored access to the chamber area is required for up to several days after shots producing fusion yields of more than a few MJ. Access is planned so that the annual occupational dose to the few individuals with the highest dose is less than 1/10 of that given in DOE Order 6400.1 1 which specifies less than 5 rem annual exposure. The average occupational dose will be much less, -0.01 rem. To provide the required stability and radiation levels at a reasonable cost the target chamber support structure is made from aluminum-reinforced, borated concrete.
For the first year or two, the NIF experimental plan calls for target-like disks and nonigniting, non-cryogenic hohlraums held in place with the NIF target positioner using a target stalk, as on Nova. When cryogenic experiments begin, the fusion target and its cryogenic support system will both be held at chamber center by the positioner. A representative cryogenic system, shown in Fig and the hohlraum (assumed to be Cu), is =200 mg while that of the rings of steel tubing encircling the hohlraum is =lo mg.
Twelve-inch diameter manipulator tubes are mounted on the chamber near the equator to allow insertion of diagnostics and experimental apparatus, in an analagous manner to six-inch manipulators on Nova. Diagnostics not designated a specific beam port are adapted for insertion into these tubes. Experimental packzges to be exposed to neutrons, x rays, and/or debris for chamber dynamics studies, can also be introduced through this method. Large experimental packages will be accommodated by the large ports at the poles of the chamber, and on the equator.
The tritium throughput for a year will be -300 to 600 Ci since 2 Ci of tritium are in each cryogenic DT target. After the admission of such a target into the chamber for an experiment producing yield, tritium is nearly entirely removed from the chamber through the vacuum system where it is trapped on a molecular sieve. At periodic intervals filters are removed and disposed of in accordance with DOE regulations. The largest tritium inventory at any time in the facility will not exceed 300 Ci. The annual routine tritium release will be I 10 Ci.
Decontamination of surface tritium and activated debris will be accomplished employing carefully adapted COz cleaning technology. Robotic systems will perform in-chamber cleaning functions while a near-chamber decontamination facility (glove-box) will support cleaning components, tools, and equipment. Special vacuum systems associated with the CO2 cleaners will recover the target and other debris (-100 g/yr) for safe storage and periodic removal.
PRELIMINARY TIME AND MOTION STUDY
Access to the area near the target chamber may be required, even after a fusion yield shot of 100 kJ or more, despite the anticipated large stand-offs for some "burn" diagnostics (greater than tens of meters). A time and motion study was performed to establish whether necessary tasks can be performed at a rate sufficient to meet the annual shot mix of Table 1 . The post-shot decay radiation due to neutron activation is of concern since it will limit post-shot target area entry of NIF target area workers. Shielding is used to reduce the degree of activation and the dose rate from the activation that does occur.
The chamber shielding thickness is ch sen that th average dose rate 24 hours after a 100-kJ shot is 0.64 m r e d h r in the vicinity of the exterior of the chamber shielding. Routine access into the target chamber itself will be unnecessary.
Access into the target area room after a yield of 100 kJ or more however, is routinely necessary to perform several tasks:
To load and insert a new target into the breech of the target positioner.
To remove debris shields for maintenance.
To set up or take down diagnostics.
The average times for these tasks, the average radiation level likely in the location(s) the tasks are performed, and the maximum number of times an individual is likely to perform a task has been evaluated for the shot mix of Table 1 . The results, including estimated annual doses for each task, are summarized in Table 2 .
CONFINEMENT
While preliminary, the results indicate that no worker will receive more than 10% of the limit (5000 mredyear) set by DOE Order 6400.1 1 during any year of operation of the NIF. This initial estimate suggests that, conceptually, the experimental plan can be safely accomplished. Confinement of fusion experiments in an inertial fusion system includes several tasks:
withstanding the pressure pulse of the release of energy by the target, maintaining 2 97% transmission of debris shields due to any surface contamination or bulk material damage, shielding against prompt radiation doses, and reducing neutron activation to acceptable levels.
Maintaining the debris shields is the most challenging of these tasks. A quantitative treatment of the threat to the shields requires an understanding of target emissions and materials responses.
TARGET EMISSIONS X rays - Table 3 describes the x-ray emissions relevant to our study of system performance and first wall response. These values assume that 50% of the laser energy is converted into x rays and the remainder into debris energy. Likewise, of the 20% of the fusion yield that is not neutrons, half is assumed to contribute to x rays and half to debris. This latter assumption is based on averaging results from many calculations but requires further experimental and theoretical confirmation. The assumed spectrum is an average between disk and Nova hohlraum spectra. The Lambertian distribution of radiation from either a laser entrance hole or the surface of a heavy-metal disk results in a range of fluences on the first wall for any given target. Since some deviation from a truly Lambertian (cosine) distribution will occur, this is conservative. The range in the debris shield column spans this distribution at the two cone angles on which the beams are located. The pulse length, likely many nanoseconds, is taken to be 1 ns for conservatism.
Debris - Table 4 describes the assumed fluences and energies of target debris. These values assume that 50% of the laser energy is converted into x rays and the remainder is in debris energy. Likewise, of the 20% of the fusion yield that is not neutrons, half is assumed to contribute to x rays and half to debris. A discontinuous ion temperature versus shot energy results from the increased number of ions over which to distribute the energy for a fusion target that has the additional cryogenic materials. The deposition time history influences the debris interaction with the chamber surfaces and with x-ray ablated materials from these surfaces. A conservative value of 30 ps is assumed for all cases up to 20 MJ based on calculations using TSUNAMI, a UC Berkeley gas dynamics code.2 Although some preliminary calculations suggest time-dependent effects (debris interaction with x-ray blow-off from positioner and wall) reduces the debris impact, we neglect it here for conservatism. 3 The range in first wall fluences addresses the "jetting" phenomena observed with Nova hohlraums. Shrapnel -Shrapnel (defined as material in a liquid or solid state) will be produced from structures in the vicinity of the target which are not vaporized by the laser or yield energy. The primary sources will be the target support stalk for non-cryogenic targets and the stainless steel cooling tubes for the cryogenic type. These structures are heated and broken up by neutrons, x rays, and target debris. Both solid fragments and liquid droplets will be propelled radially at velocities of 300 to 3000 d s . The anticipated size distribution for fragmentation of the stainless steel tubes is shown in Fig. 3.5 
RESPONSE OF CHAMBER SURFACES
The basis for the design of target area components is that they support the assumed experimental plan and shot rate. This requirement has two implications for all component surfaces: they must continue to function with the assumed maintenance schedule and they must not compromise the performance of other systems, with optics protection being the most sensitive and important. Therefore the response of each chamber system has been designed to minimize ablated mass which can deposit on the laser optics and obscure the beams.
FIRST SURFACE MATERIALS
Predictions indicate that x-ray fluences in NIF will be sufficiently high to ablate a large amount of material from a bare aluminum chamber wall (hundreds of kilograms per year).
Therefore the walls will be protected with a coating of low-2, high melting point material (such as boron or alumina) to minimize x-ray ablation. The material could be plasma sprayed onto aluminum panels bolted to the inside of the target chamber. This design allows damaged sections to be replaced without the requirement for in situ coating.
Calculated response of the first surface materials to x-ray loadings indicate that no material will be removed by any shots up to the 5 MJ yield case, as indicated in Table 6 . First wall material blowoff at 20 MJ may possibly deposit 20 A of material on the debris shields. This result establishes the need for large yield shots to be conducted at the end of an operational week, followed by debris shield cleanindrefurbishment.
Debris that expands isotropically is not expected to damage the wall since the deposition times are long enough to allow the coatings to conduct away sufficient heat to avoid vaporization and perhaps melting. Concentrated debris from the assumed plasma jet out the laser entrance holes will cause some local melting but no vaporization. This may generate a small amount of dust in the chamber which will be collected by the C02 cleaner and will not have a significant impact on the debris shield lifetime.
Neutron damage to the first wall will be insignificant. Shrapnel has the possibility of damaging isolated spots on the protective panels, but should not degrade their effectiveness significantly between maintenance periods. The unconverted light will be absorbed in special beam dumps so the remainder of the first wall will be unaffected by this energy.
TARGET POSITIONER
The target positioner will be the chamber structure closest to the target. It will see the highest fluences. The target positioner for cryogenic targets, which will be used for fusion yield shots, will be protected on its front surface with a layer of frost (probably nitrogen or water). This layer will be ablated by target emissions and be collected by the vacuum system as a noncondensible gas after the shot.
Other threats to the cryogenic target positioner are the neutrons (materials producing short-lived radioactivity will be used) and the possibility of some mechanical damage from shrapnel (materials will be tough enough to survive without significant damage). The target positioner supporting non-cryogenic targets will have its front surface steeply angled away from the target to control the direction and amount of ablated material. It is predicted that this design can lead to 4 0 mg of material removed per full laser energy, no yield shot.6 If emitted isotropically, this amount of material will deposit, on average and over the whole debris shield surface, roughly 0.lA each shot. This is the same order as the anticipated accumulation from the target mass (0.2A or less per shot assuming an isotropic distribution). This rate can be accommodated. These calculations are based on the assumption of a 20 cm standoff from target to target positioner. If this is not possible and a closer stand-off is needed, frost protection may be required for the positioner for non-cryogenic targets.
OPTICS
The focusing lens will be protected by a fused silica debris shield placed on the target side of the lens. The debris shield will be at near-normal incidence and will be AR coated on both sides. The main threat to the debris shields is the accumulation of material on the glass from condensation of target debris and ablated target positioner mass. Estimates for the total weekly accumulation from these sources gives 2 -7 A of material (assumes uniform deposition and mostly low-2 material from the target positioner) on the shields before the week's fmal highyield shot. After this shot, the shields will be replaced with another set and refurbished before the next changeout the following week.
The AR coating must be able to survive repeated exposures of -0.3 Jkm2 to support the Table 1 shot rate, assumed operating procedures, and debris shield maintenance planning.
Advanced conceptual design activities will confirm an acceptable coating or develop an alternative solution. Other target emissions will not effect debris shield performance. The x-ray fluence at the shield will be below the damage threshold for the fused silica for any shot up to and including the 20 MJ case. The fragment size distribution5 for stainless steel tube shrapnel gives a range from four hundred 50-pn diameter particles to ten million 4-pm particles. The total area of these particles is 2.5 cm2, which if isotropically distributed over one hemisphere will hit a 10-6 fraction of the wall area. Assuming the fragments do not damage (on the average) an area of the shield surface greater than ten times the particle size, the damaged fraction will be just 10-5 of the total area. This low probability will allow the weekly refurbishment of the shields to identify and repair any surface-damaged shields before the damage becomes severe. Therefore the shrapnel will not have a significant effect on the debris shields. The assumptions of isotropy and crater size as a function of velocity must be verified experimentally. Additionally, the fragment sizehelocity distribution must be confirmed as a development activity.
CONCLUSIONS
A description of Target Area systems performance shows that the target area conceptual design can meet its performance criteria.
Before the shot, the target area provides a vacuum of 4x10-5 TOK within 2 hours. A target, cryogenic or non-cryogenic, is placed to within 1 cm of chamber center with a positioner that minimizes vibration of the target. The target is then aligned to I 7 pm by using the Target Alignment Sensor (TAS) system. The viewers in this system will also determine if the target is ready for illumination. Diagnostics are aligned to the necessary specifications by the alignment viewers. The target is shot and data is collected.
Nearly all tritium (if present) is passed through the vacuum system and into the collection system. When cleaning is required (at least weekly and perhaps more frequently) the chamber is brought up to air. An automated CO2 pellet/snow decontamination system enters the chamber through the bottom port and cleans the chamber walls, and perhaps a portion of the debris shields and beam dumps. A vacuum is re-established within two hours after cleaning.
The condition of the debris shields will be dominated by the presence of condensed material from target positioner ablation. This could be a layer of about 2 to 7 A of mostly low-2 material at the end of one week, before the large yield shot is conducted, unless a frost noncryogenic positioner is used, reducing this to -1-2 A. Shrapnel may occasionally create a significant damage site, but is not expected to create serious routine damage. This effect will be better understood when calculations of shrapnel directionality and subsequent crater sizes in fused silica are performed and validated. Crazing of the fused silica by x rays is not expected for a yield of 5 20 MJ. The final optics design prevents contamination on the focus lens side of the debris shield by eliminating the pathway around the shield. We believe ions implanted from hohlraum debris or target positioner blowoff will not penetrate under the AR coating leaving the fused silica substrate undamaged.
The condition of the target chamber wall is not expected to change significantly during operations because of the frequent cleanings envisioned in the decontamination effort. Hence there will be no significant buildup of material on the surface that could alter the x ray deposition characteristics. Spa11 and erosion from x-ray and debris exposure should be minimal, although the performance of the plasma-sprayed coatings over several months of shots requires investigation. Some panels of the first wall protection may need more frequent servicing than others. The panels facing the hohlraum laser entrance holes may also experience higher damage rates from the plasma debris jets leaving the hohlraum.
The condition of the laser beam dumps are not expected to change significantly over time as a consequence of the deposition of material such as hohlraum debris. This is due to the frequent CO2 cleaning and associated decontamination. The fused silica surface will be undamaged by the incident laser light because of its high damage threshold. There should be no x-ray damage for any shot up to 20 MJ yield (an AR coating that would damage is not required here). Damage expected on the absorbing glass will be small spots that receive laser fluences above their damage threshold. These spots may fracture and some material may be spalled which will be held in place by the fused silica cover as on Nova. Occasional spa11 damage from shrapnel is expected. These dumps will need to be occasionally replacedrefurbished.
The analysis that supports the target area design basis is a combination of careful assumptions, data, and calculations. Some uncertainty exists concerning certain aspects of the source terms for x rays and debris, material responses to this energy flux, and the full consequences of the material responses that do occur. For this reason, we have selected what we believe are conservative values in these areas. Advanced conceptual design activities will improve our understanding of these phenomena and allow a more quantitative assessment of the degree of conservatism inherent to the system. However, the results of this preliminary survey of target area operations indicate an annual shot rate of >600 (for the mix of shots shown in Table   1 ) is feasible for this set of target area systems. The -200 chamber ports range from -50 cm$ to -2.5 m$
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Access to debris shieldddiagnosticdchamber area possible in 2-3 days after 20 MJ shot for routine tasks 
